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SOMETHING NEW. loealDots. MISCELLANEOUS.
Type rr Sale. ... .,

-- We offer for sale the display and body
type formerly used in printing the DailyManufacture of Gas from Naphtha-- A ... t

Musical note paper is the latest out
Summer is evidently going out in a THElvS.STAR-- :d weekly Stab. Also, a lot of columnVisit to the Works In this City.

Having heard much about the new pro- - ai. siblaze. 1 chases, brass dashes, &c The as--
rules,cess'of manufacturing gas lately instituted Why do not the railroads encourage sortment

type is large, and consists of
Sion and Nonpareil To a.... .... ...

STEAM "vthe shipment of fruit to this place? -

Bourgeois,

' Hnns share with Horses the ben-efit derivable from the world-renown- MsxicarMuaTAKs Lnararr. The moat irrefragable tetl-moa- T

establishes the fact that this wondrous bahnexerta the same soothing and healing influence whenapplied to tho human cuticle, that it doea in cam of
pa-fin-

, fosnderai rlBg-bon-e, poll eru, scratches,wind gall and other ailments of the horse which re-quire outward treatment It la, in fact the most ef-
fectual of all external remedies for rheumatism,
gout, stiffness of the neck, neuralgia, sore throat!
swellings, cuts and bruises of all kinds. -

Buitalo, N. Y., Dec. IS, 1870.
Da. a. V, rases: For the paat six months I hareused your Golden Medical DiacoTery in my practice,

and in that time I have tested its merits In severe"v1 acnte and chronic. In chronic diseasesor the throat, severe caaes of bronchitis, general de-rangement of the system, constipated condition ofthe bowels, and wherever a thorough Alterative, orblood purifier, has been indicated! In all cases Ihave found It to act gently, yet thoroughly and ef-fectually In removing thn varlnna 4lu.ll

'mure tot wiu oe soia on

in this city, we, in company with" several
other gentlemen, paid a visit to the works
yesterday in order to witness the' modut
operandi and thereby form some idea as to

The tax books of Wilmington Town cash purchaser the

The Radical State ' Convention of Ar-
kansas nominated a full State 'ticket and a
Congressman at Large at Little Rock yes-
terday.. One of the nominees is a negro.

The new Constitution' and the regular
Democratic nominee for Governor are prob-
ably both'def eated by

v
2,000 in "West . Vir-gini- a.

A fusion ticket "waa nominated
in Missouri, an equal distribution of the

. offices between Democrats and Liberal Re-
publicans ? having been ; made. --Two
persons killed by lightning and forty in
jured n the Connecticut river during a

u: or it will be soldship will be ready by Tuesday next JobItinthe most reasonable tet
nrice.in lots to salt at a moderateWe learn that the steamer Waccamawthe practicability of the scheme. We found

that an addition had been made to the build-- will take 'a select party to Smith ville on
thinkSunday.ngs formerly and still used by the Com "Which, my dear lady, do you TIIKEE STEAM PRESSES,the merriest place in the universe fpany, in which the new works are located.

. WEST VIRGINIA. r

The "returns are meagre from the
election mthis State, and 'indicate
that Jacobs, independent Democrat
i elected by from,i,poo to 3,000 ma-

jority. they also indicate the de- -.

feat of the newConstitution, among
the provisions of which was one al-

lowing only white men to hold office.
The validity of this election is ques-
tionable. If Jacobs is elected, he is
chosen '-

- under" a Constitution which
does not exist, and in our opinion
there will have to be another election.

Jacobs is a Greeley man and only
allowed himself to be voted for by
the Radicals because, he thought he
had been treated badly by the party.
It is no Radical yictory, view it in
any light you will, if he is elected.
They did not have sufficient strength
to bring out a ticket. . ; -

A considerable number of Wilming- -
- V'. . .... . . .

xu. and bringing about a healthy action bV tern. Yours fraternallr.
tonians are spending the ''heated term" in
llillsboro. .

immediately above the atmosphere that
surrounds the earth, I should think." "And
why so?" "Because I am told that there

" ; : COMPETENT W0RKZ1m. a a. nui-i- . mi, pleasure excursion Thursday. Reports I

This medJfi014 hT U Ptablcl)ruggiets
Beverly Scott, colored, was ordered to In .11 nirti rTall bodies lose their gravity." ."

augSO-TuThS- athe Guard House yesterday morning for The BeMsfterialcontempt of Court

In these, wood and coal, the usual material
for manufacturing gas, are discarded, ex-

cept in heating the furnace, and the first
thing that strikes the eye of the visitor is
the perfect cleanliness observable on all
sides. Naphtha is used exclusively in the
hew process, though the gas thus manufac-
tured is mixed with that made by the old
process. Mr. J. H. Eichholz, who arrived
here a little over two months ago and who

HOTEL AMIVAI.S
OFFICIAL. VOTE. National Hotel, R. Jones, Proprietor. AugustShrimps were plentiful in market yes

23. W. W. Duran & wife Great Jtastern Manager; ItEASONABLE PRICES - - :For GovernFor Attor
or. .ney General.

terday and late in the afternoon they were
retailing at 15 cents per quart 187U.

A. R. Scott Son, Museum ana circus; J. w. Mc-

Kay, Cheraw, 8. C. : J. F. Marsh. FayettevUle; K.
J. Braddy, Bladen; D. Rider, Richmond, Va,: L B.
Davis, FayettevUle; G, A Southall, Charleston, S.
C.; A J, Hill, Jr.. City; H, Bason, W., C. 4 A R.

itjr. tIf.V

Large bill boards have been erected COUNTIES. FOBaotaround Court House square and in other K.: Joan J. KoyaL mereneaq vuy; a. xurpin.
Lone Creek. N. C: John H, Hales, Charlotte, N. C.: vrf'X- - i

J. K. Smith, Warsaw
put up the new works, was on hand and took
a great deal of pains in showing us every-
thing connected with the establishment

places upon which to post circus bills. SUPERIOPWOB03

Only two street cars were run yester NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.78B 1,270AlamanceIn one of the apartments we were shownBIjANTON DUNCAN BACKED BY 504
1,043

247
158

Alexander ...day, owing to one of the horses being in 545
839877Alleghanythe large meter used, together with the a TriaGive-u- sjured. They will all be on the track to-da- y. 1,052

791

.1,015
389
184

1,019
761

1,585
1,514
1,448

708

966
698

1,346

1,191
752

1,331
944

EXCUKSION ;

To Smithville!
Read the immense circus advertise 1,505

867
1,115

1,391
1,206

Anson
Ashe
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswick..
Buncombe
Burke t.. .
Cabarrus

1,223
719

ment in this issue. Durand, the enterpris-
ing agent, tells the whole story in two 73U 711

modes of ascertaining the amount of gas
manufactured in a given length of time,
measured by tens, hundreds, thousands
and millions of feet In another apartment
was what is known as the Photometer,
which tests to the accuracy of a fraction

9811,436 1,114 TO THB v -- :1,538
852693" 1columns. 803

of a collision between whites and blacks on
the Charleston Railroad come from Mem-
phis. Hoffman says it is not right for
him to stand in the way of the promotion
of others; and refuses to accept a renomina- -

tion for Governor 'of New York.
Fourteen sunstrokes and four deaths there-
from in New York Thursday. " - Conolly
Is wanted in New York, but he has "wood-bined,- w

leaving somebody to pay a half
million 4bair bond.

" " American
Consuls attacked in Japan by a drunken
party and one of them (Turner) gets his leg
broken. Heavy hail-stor- m in Connecti-
cut; tobacco . crop mostly destroyed ; two
persons killed by the lightning. t A call

J for a 41 Straight" Convention has been issued
ln'Ulinoii ' The Straight Democratic

' address Is .out Of course Blanton
Duncan denies that ho has received assist-

ance ' from Republicans. Democratic
' and Liberal Conv'entions'of Missouri, after
congratulatory speeches by Gov. Brown and

. ""cithers, adjourned. ' : Saratoga , race
ground crowded with spectators yesterday.

A .Memphis dispatch says the Sheriff
persuaded the body of armed negro rioters
at Collinsville to disband. Radical
Convention of South, Carolina, nominated
Speaker F. J. Moses , for. Governor, yester-
day, whereupon Judge Orr asked leave to
withdraw. See dispatches for impor-
tant Revenue decision.! .

1.161963
638

851
251 HDHAKITT OF, SOUTHERK PEOPI

683
811
332
554
739

We shall publish from the 526623
881

829
562

1,062
1,415

able pen oi itev. Dr. Jnoran of this city athe power of the gas, andwhen it has at 821
251 1,456 Steamer Waccamaw638

1,043portion of a critical article on John Wesley 149 1.261tained to the proper pressure or richness. Lxa CImt. No. 1,
1.B61 SotmraR Cross Bbotherhoob,1,774

486and his biographers. WILL LEAVE MARKET DOCK Richmond, Va., July, una

Caldwell
Camden
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham...
Cherokee
Chowan.
Clay
Cleveland
Columbus
Craven..
Cumberland......
Currituck

Attached to the Various apartments are also
the various pipes used in" transferring the

532
603
218

67W
UR ORDER IS COMPOSED OF CONFEDi!rt t --mm- r Mni ' V I yv'Capt C. L. Chesnutt has been elected 252

1,124
804
692
174
814
487i

2,784

bunaav morning at o u uiock u .8oidier.atone;whohadM1.312

:' '". GRANT."
, If anything were wanting to estab
lish what we have long believed about
the Straight movement td elect Grant,
it is furnished in the well-authenticat- ed

statement wc got from Wash-
ington last night, that the Adminis-
tration was circulating Duncan's cir-

cular calling for the election of dele-

gates to Louisville. The Grant com-

mittee sent out 25,000 copies to the
postmasters, revenue officers, mar-

shals, &c.y with the instruction, po-

litely couched, to place the circular
in the hands of active Democrats.

Blanton the Blatant knoweth noth-

ing of this little arrangement of
course!

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
August 38, 18TO.

gas, ihe oil used in its manufacture, the Quarter Master and Commiss ary of the Wil IJJ37I ord during the war. Its objects are te perpetuj
the memory and heroism of our alien comrade
id th families of our farmer brethren In arm1,5001mington Light Infantry Company, vice Capt

1,099
1,024
1,142
1,890

763
1,384

- 826
1.750

need assistance, and. fc try and' preserve the trt
For Smithville, and return In the evening. Only a
limited number of tickets for sale, as the excursion
is of a private character.

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP $1.

846A. D.' Cazaux, declined.'
water necessary for different purposes and
the pumps requisite for forcing the same, a
description of which we have neither time
nor space here to give.

837
1,150

683
952

and purity of nistory. ' .
. , - v j -JWe are now specially encaged In the aacred aut

ralainv fnnds to assist Hollvwood Memorial Asso
7D2A large flat load of cholera, in the

426
1,683

433
742

. I
547
693

2,708
1,883

349
1,516

2
1,035

270
3,453
1,115
1,560

683
512

2,655
944

1,831
8.640

1,505
265
776 CHILDREN, HALF PRICE. --J,

tion in removing the remains of our noble dead tr
Gettysburg and other points where they are negH
ed and mistreated, to Hollywood-Cemeter- y tiearfl

shape of Sickly watermelons, arrived, at
Market dock yesterday and were readilyBy the new process, it is claimed that

168
2,878
1,014
1.437

Davidson
Davie
Duplin
Dare.
Edgecombe
Forsythe
Franklin
Gaston
Gates
Granville
Greene.... ......

232!
1,474
1,033
1,475

927
754

Tickets -- for, aale at C..B. MATER'S store;with one " bench," with three clear retorts,
964

1,379
958retailed out at moderate figures. , Market street.

city, where, through the untiring efforts of our lad
an honorable resting place Is provided, and an em
ring monument erected to their memory; and wbdan average of from 4,000 to 5,000 feetybf 744

Mr. Simon Solomons, for the past RefVeshmenta can early ; receive1,976 ana earea lor, tneygrotected 6a our M Day " laemonai

696
. 3561

2,3681
1,0061
1,717
8,830

68

gas can be made per hour, while with opal
the average is about 600 feet and with wood There are "ret Iratlnff their rraves with flowers.FURNISHED

783
1,849
1.667

ON BOARD, ONE THGT$A4Gettvsbnrff thei remains Of near (

fourteen years in charge of Mr. Jacob Ly-

on's business, will soon open a first-clas- s

dry goods and clothing house in the store
about 1 ,000 feet perhour. It is also claimed aug24-- U j .., U the states;

the heartM
BODIES v they are froaa nearly
when- - we tar. In some ' iaatanc
wretches of the vicinity where they401that seven gallons of the , Naphtha, with a fell ana lie i

,008
7941

1,793!
1,347

840
723
4US
297
754

1,263
687

1,709
519

608
420
716

"eio REMOVAL.now occupied by Isaac Macks & Co.

778
447
805

.
816

1,738
564

Guilford
Halifax
Harnett
Haywood
Henderson. .....
Hertford,...
Hyde.... .
Iredell......... .
Jackson:...
Johnson........
Jones.... .......

Ther mxture of 47$ per cent of atmosphere and
52 per cent of Naphtha gas, will make

555
273
629
404
229

1.212

Time. Wind. Weather. We have received from Jordan Stone,mom - 994

ploughing their bones about as If they Were dogt,"
m enough to make the blood of decent human
boll, and the pocketof all Who are not false to U

ing false to principle false to. a cause once deui
open to remove these heroes from such iadignl
and Inhumanity., r - !',' I

VIEW OF MY REMOVAL TO PRINCESS
STREET,eter, Esq., Secretary and Treasurer, the list of1,000 cubic feet of gas, which will give a 1.481

559Clear
Fair EVANS' BLOCK,

166
1,874

639
1,270

706
130

7 A.M.
8 P. M.
9 P. M.

NW Fresh
N W Fresh
E Gentle

80
93
83

t ftnnut n4 thMM mtm mxtt ttvm vnor Rtstef Some I
29:99
39:91
29:93

911Lenoir 1,224
510

Premiums, Rules and Regulations, etc., of
the Third Annual Fair of the Roanoke and
Tar River Agricultural Societv. to be held

them my have been your dear friends, or your oifcUondy 823

559
994
903
655
635

kin; thorn lost their lives in jour defence. I

light equal to from 20 to 22 candles power,
while the common wood gas is only equal
to 13 candles power. The power of the gas
was demonstrated in our presence, by the

346 THIS MONTH, I WILL DISPOSE all of
i

Lincoln
Macon..
Madison
Martin..

You professed to love tnera wnue imns641
530
510

1,116
599

fessed to lev the cause for which theOF-JIT- . STOCK OF ;at Weldon on The 29th, 30th, 31st of Octo 1,048
619

489
1,107

551
1,936

471

7UDMcDowellber and 1st of November next
their remaina be dishonored, when they lost, thd
lives for you? Will you aid us to remove them to
safe and sacred spot, where the warm, noble heaii

2.161 2.511 2,261aid of the Photometer, and found to be Mecklenburg. . . .
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE380 623195

475fully up to the standard claimed for it 545481 653

. "f KIND WORDS.
Oar twinkler in its new : dress ' and

enlarged proportions, lias been greeted
with a perfect shower 'of kind words
by oar contemporaries both in and
out of the State. For these evidences
of appreciation wo feel profoundly
grateful; and for the purpose of show-
ing our home people rthe estimation
in which one of their 'institutions"
is held abroad we shall take the
liberty of reproducing hereafter some
of the notices with which ' wc have
been favored by our brothren of the
press Axi the 'meantime, we shall
strive io prove worthy the high praise

The Conservative Jubilee In Fayette- -
Mitcneu
Montgomery....
Moore
Nash

7911.113 1.056 881
and gentle cars of Virginia women can watch ov
them? Into whatever hands this appeal falls, 4
beg you to aid us In this cause, in which eot whof
soul is enlisted. . Ask tout friends to aid you, L

Mean Temp, of day, 85 dec. -

Kote. All barometric reading are reduced to the
aea lercl and to 33 degrees Fahrenheit

ROBXRT SKTBOTH,
Serg't Signal Serrive U. 8. A.

- : Wa& DKPAKTMENT, )
Office Of Chief . Signal Oflicer, V

Washington, August 23 45 P. 3L )
Probabilities

Diminishing pressure, southerly and
southerly winds, increasing cloudiness and

Messrs. Gale & Rand are the patentees At Oost.TlUA 788)960 1,393 1,384
3.WS1 3.614New Hanover . . .of the new invention of making gas from The Conservative jubilee in FayettevUle 2,914

1,800 1,990 FRENCH CHINA TEA SETS. $8 60, 44 PIECES.
Glass Ware same reduction.

2,027
959
788

1,706
887

4V ber. as drops make an ocean, so many small conu
butions will make s goodly wa; i " '

aw
991 1.321

Northampton...,
Onslow..
Orange .
Pasquotank
Perquimans. . . .
Person

WM. M. STEVEN SON,
aug24-t-f 8 Front street.

on Tuesday night exceeded in enthusiasm
anything of the kind ever before attempted
in that place, judging from the report in

1.053920
795
765

1,095
892

1,945
657
643

1,110
1,782

224
1,364

can yon spare a, oay or so to-- caovasa speciau
for this purpose t - iun. '; i

It is necessary to raise several thousand dollars
accomplish our purpose, but we not hesitate to r
dertake it, aa we cannot think Southern people j

naphtha, and ' the right of manufacturing
it is vested in the Gas Light Company of
America, with headquarters in New York.
It is claimed for the new invention, ahd we
think with good reason, that it will give a
stronger, clearer and more brilliant light

910
819

1,775
842

656
1,092
1,752

189
1.280

probably areas of rain from Missouri to
Lakes Michigan and Superior; light to fresh Pitt Saddlery.the Eagle. The town was brilliantly illumi Polk

Randolph close tneir nearta ana pockets to sosacrea an appeivariable winds and generally clear weather 1,869nated, while the lights from hundreds of A LL KINDS OF SADDLES, HARNESS, TRAV Kemit all contributions to w. c cajuumoton. ci1.101 1.309Kicnmond.......

1,754
360

1,242
1,162
1,623
1,143

973
1.134

Piedmont and Arlinirton Life Insurance' Commafrom Indiana and lower Michigan eastward
over the Middle and New England States; barrels of, rosin along the line of march 1,583Robeson

Rockingham... Richmond, Va., he being Chairman of Committee

836
1,685
1,590
1,459

898

1JKUthan the wood or coal gas. and that it taken by the procession lent its cheerfulness
ELENQ BAGS, and everything In tne line or

SADDLERY GOODS,
j- - .).,.. . . . .

generally clear weather for the interior of rieaae act promptly; give as noerauy aa you cs
but eive somethin a let ne Ming our brothelwhich has been so freely bestowed on to the scene. The procession, with A. B. ana nortnern boil -945

1,118
1,018
1,434

886
830

sway icom nosiue1.397 Cneap tor Caush at J. 8. Tepbam Sc Co.'s452598Williams. Jisa.. as Umei .Marshal, was

Jttowan. .....
Rutherford
Sampson
Stanley
Stokes ;T
Surry
Swain..

the Southern Mates east or - the- - Mississippi,
but partly cloudy weather, with possibly
areas of rain along the coast, especially
along the South Atlantic.

W. C. CARRINGTON,
,W. BtLI8 JONES, -

1,631
1,663
1,654

737
1,697

646
906
969
832
879
391

.1,022

emits no unpleasant odor, while only about
one-fourt- h of the force is required in its
manufacture. It is also claimed that in
manufacturing by the ordinary process the

' 560989 '; No. 8 South Front St.. U. K. AKMHTKUKO.headed by the "White House" on wheels, 838
feb6-tfna- c Wilmington, N. C. ; u. rm ivrii r

. 502

'"i49a structure improvised for the occasion by .VII J1H1 TV- -'Transylvania....
.23

' 206
,847

631
rr-rr- i vUl.W;.'. Committee.aug SO-- tf328Tvrrelthe good people of FayettevUle, and whichTHE CITY. " MISCELLANEOUS. : '

.

1'007

"367
429
788

3,112
873
561

6344
retorts will only last from 18 to 20 months,
while by the naphtha process they will last
five years or more.- '

Union..-.- .

Wakewas Intended to represent the . buUding in '8,848 K BraiiMd & Brd.,3,504
2.206 2.380which it is claimed that Horace Greeley is 1T---- 798 Orders Solicited268The new invention was first introduced 853

8,269
1,109

402
435

1,747
1,034
1.034

to take up his abode, not only in imagina 500
1,764

913
1,785 1,949

1,294 iriaBOfketarer f Clffara,

Warren
Washington.....
Watauga
Wayne...
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey

v.911 .: . - i .,
tion but in fact, for "one term only" after
March 4th, 1873. It was Uluminated by an 9481,191 1.294

by Mr. Eichholz at Saratoga in 1870, 6ince
which he has started naphtha works in
Memphis, Tenn., Hamilton and Columbus,

AND 'TO B A OCu' DEALER I611 759
503

879
596

866
872

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
C. R. Mateb Excursisn to Smith ville.

;Wit. M. STEVENSOURemovaL

Read Circus advertisement on 3d page.

Great Eastern Menagerie, Museum
:' 'and ClrtDt.

This colossal and popular establishment,
the largest in the country, is wending its

245 XXTi tLkXTt THE' LARGEST STOCK? OF Walmost countless number of candles and had
Yv Kentucky Bt Whiskies and Imnorted Win.Ohio, and various other places. It is also 89,029! 84,872an imposing effect. Numbers of rockets Total........:... and Brandies of t any house in the State, .and n

ready,. r w ..ui i.4,995Shipps's majority.used extensively in New York City and also blazed through, the. firmament during
Brooklyn. .

' FOB 4

TOBACCOS;
- - - . '

1

Under the 20 Cent Tax, ,f ...

- , , , r. BY ,

D. PIG O TX
;

- WILMINGTON, N. C.

the progress of the procession. To Compete witli an? Nortierii HaifaWe advise our citizens to visit, the works At different points on the route of theway in this direction, and will play in Wil
nrrtiaaftM wilt MrjkTl tA BTtmlni rvni afw.V Vand see for themselves this great improve procession the multitude was addressed bymington, giving" three exhibitions one in

Spirits Turpentine.
Wadesboro builds up.
Hail big as hen eggs in Nash;

'"in'
tore buying elsewhere.

THE ENFORCEMENT ACT TO BE
PUT INTO OPERATION IN NORTH
CAROLINA AT. THE . PRESIDEN-
TIAL ELECTION. ...-..-

Ori high authority it is said that
the infamous Judge BondV a thribble
X Jeffries;' has taken steps to have1
the Enforcement Act, as amended by
the last session of Congress, put into
force in this State at the Presidential
election in November, and that the
supple tooito carry out the programme
o finfamy will be the notorious Shaffer
of Bankruptcy and U. S. Commission-
er reputation.

. .The new Act. is not so odious in its
features as the old one - was, having
been shorn by Democratic opposition
of"most of .its diabolism. But in the
hands of such creatures as Shaffer it
is expected , by the Administration
party to deter our people from voting
through fcanf .We - shall notice the
features of ,the law in
Stab... ;, . .v,

mcnt in gas manufacture, which cannot fail
to impress itself upon all, and which we are

various speakers, among whom we will
mention the following, in rotation : Hon.

H. BRUNHILD BS0.the forenoon at 10 o'clock, another at 2 and
the last at 7 in the afternoon. No institu

confident, is destined to come into general ,1T. C. Fuller, Hon- - T. J. Jarvis Edwardtion on the road, says the Richmond Even Confectioneries:atTwo new stores going tipuse throughout the country, both from a Jones, F: H. Busbee, D. H. McLean, Vynitakers.ing Newt, has ever given, or can give, the
immense ' amount of satisfaction that the Hon. D. M. Barringer, H. A. London, Jr., RDESS SOLXCTTKIX 4. rMuch travel CROCKERY AK.For Rent,through Wades- -sense of economy and utility.

May he Worth Preserving:. Hon. J. M. Leach, W. F. Campbell, N. A. boro, says the Argu.Great Eastern does. The fact alone that it XT ROM THE 1ST OF OCTOBER, THE STORES 5 v
A. - i ,v:-'vi--- r; :i i. i:';V tut--- trMr Noah Leggett, an aged citizenStedman, Jr., W. C. Troy, J. H. MyroverThe Medical Home has the following re-- at pressent occupied by Messrs. Willard Brother. .

spreads three acres of tents, six in number,
is evidence sufficient of its gigantic propor and J. H. Currie. of Whitakers, died Sunday evening.ceipte, which may be of value:

Judge Merrimoni and family areEverything passed off quietly and pleas aug lf-t- f ' :
. v?' EipARP FTOCHATJ.

"'" At i.--l l wTC Hi TSvlCN80N,S,
3M ' 7' V J ' tmiC: Street

A tea made of chesnut leaves, and drank
in the place of water, will cure the most on a visit to tne western counties.

tions; but when we' remember that these
Immense pavilions are well filled with moral
and instructive" amusement, then some idea
of the1 grahdhess of this affair can be form

obstinate case of dropsy in a" few days. - The Mail says the warm weather
antly to all concerned.

Blayor'a Court.
..tuffTwenty Dollars for One. 2 Con rrrt5ss17ater . ?A tea made of ripe or dried whortleber causes much sickness at Kocky Mount,

ries, and drank in the place of water, is a
i The following cases were disposed of yes New Post Office at Sharpsburg, 'ttATBOBjT WATER,' TURNIP SEED, I f

I

J '"i1 w .;.!. T 4ljei fV.A - i'ed. Six tents will furnish just six times the ji . t .

SEWING
sure and speedy cure for a scrofulous diffi-
culty, however bad. ... IHACIIINS, FREE tNash county Geo. VV. Hob bins, f. M.terday morning:

amount of amusement we generally get, ' PAINTS, OILS, GLUE AND ; TOTTyY

'KOttld ItHlWCmtrmin.A tea made of peach leaves is a sure cure Work will soon be commenced
besides affording capacity abundant for all

Eliza Nixon, Eliza Hill and Beda
charged with disorderly conduct, werefor a kidney difficulty. on the new Court House at Greensboro. At GREETT A FLANNER'S.SUBSCCIBB. FORA plaster made of. fresh' slack lime and After a protracted illness the augWtfwho. wish to go, thus obviating the terrible

Jam and crush usually occurring at such
fined $2 25 each.fresh tar is a sure cure for a cancer, which, OUB WEEKLY,editor of the Rocky Mount Mail has venturedwith all its roots, will soon come out Frank Leviston, charged with drunken Barreloon a trip to Weldon.PlaCe9-- "

. ness. Judgment for the costs, $2 25. A FIRST-CLAS- TWENTY-COLUM- LITER'The Salisbury Watchman says XI ary Family Paper, pubuahed every Saturday at HISEET- ,-
. Ida Bates, charged with an excessive in QORNANDRTK.

For the cure or smaii-po- x, apply raw
onions halved, under the arms, in the hands
and on the bottom of the feet; change often;
diet, chicken broth. Do not poison the
blood by vaccination, and leave posterity to

the Federal Court jurors from Rowan are
IXTP tell he wonders of the zoological and
ornithological and curious collections, would
take more space than we can allow.- - The

: . vnarione jn. va, at tne iow price oi

ONE : DOLLAR A YEAR. -
dulgence in stimulants. Judgment for the r- 'NEW ENGLAND RUMYall Kadicals, of the deepest dye.
costs, $2 25. Lhe Jlraus says tne, crops are.

F. J. Moses, Speaker, of the House
of - Representatives, was yesterday
nominated by the Radical State'; Con-

vention for Governor of South Caro-

lina.; " The favorite of the. colored
people, he has beaten for the nomina-
tion the pet man of the Ring, ..Cham-

berlain, the Attorney-General- .'
1 ,

Moses is thus photographed by the

reap the rotten fruits of our stupidity.- - Con
-- 'I HOXLAND'AND BTB GDf, V

Aftl .and Peadi Branf
Each number contains aa Interesting Story, worthW. H. Harrison, arraigned on the charge fine in Richmond county, but the army at least the subscription price; enough FUN to keepsumption, scrofula, and other loathsome

diseases are thus impregnated into the worm has appeared in the corn.of forgery, was required to give bond in the you Uughing a week; and a general collection ox
For sale by ' t (AS. D KTER3 4 CO..system. Better by far, have the small pox tneij&TJSST ruswt).

Every subscriber sets a chanea at a valuable pre

well paid and trusted ; agents' of this great
show have explored every land where start-

ling' attractions can bfe found and secured
everything worth purchase, regardless of
cost. The jungles of India, the forests of
Africa, the sand deserts: of ; Arabia, the

sum of $200 for his appearance at the next The Uattleboro Jiavance says
;auglS-t-f ""t;!?v': 7 Nofta Front street.that the fruit crop is very good, and more mlum, and one out of every five will be sure to get a

premium, worth (romj cents to $25 00.term oi tne superior court, which wasand be free from a living death.

Sick, and Destitute. brandy is being distilled than usual.forthcoming and he was discharged from udtuabu rfusMiuJus are in sums or i,
IS. tlO and t90. with from two to ten premiums of Q,mn: Brothero :Wilson, so we learn from thecustody.Columbia Phcenix, the picture' taken. each denomination. Our other preminms consist of
useful articles, such as Sewing Machines, Bleached.

A white woman, giving her name as Mar-

garet Smith, was sent to the City Hospital Plaindealer, has a Greeley and Brown club,palace-pen- s of Egypt; have all.' given up 7TttA8T CAKKS. HORSFORD'8 BREAD PR"X aratiofu.. Preston A Merrill's Teaat P.!.Sally Burner, charged with disorderly and CoL Thos. d. Kenan Is rTesident. Domestic, c, xc, ranging in vaiue . irwa twenty
five cents to ta& 00. Cream Yeart Baking Powder, Royal Baking Powd.conduct, was fined $2 25.their natural treasures to make Complete the

elegant menagerie, caravan and Hippo The Kevs North State records Ja vu av sTva m miU sFVlU VJ"Delays are dangerooa. Subscribe Immediately
and get a chance at the large premiums. Itaug ltf OIA8. D. MTKRS A CO.M. B. i Guage, charged with disorderly fearful . storm in and around Greensboro

yesterday. She says she arrived here yes-

terday morning from Leesburg, Miss.? and
that she is desirous of going to Moore's
Creek, in this county, where she has an

. TO AGRNT8. We are offering more liberal indrome of the Great Eastern,; and the washing away of all the bridges. ducements for dabs than any ether Publisher. Tom Fre3li ArrivalsThe double circus performance by a re-- conduct and using a knife-- , was required to
pay a fine of $15 or go to the Work House mi mt can make money by canvassing for OUR WEEKLY.

.. For specimen copy of paper, premium list andlhe JN ew iierne l imes says a
little daughter of Mr. Z. Habourn was kill terms to Agents, send 8 cent stamp to . OF Cbok Pig Ilania, .thai celebraied brand i

favorably known; . . 4 . v 4 .
nowned double troupe of acrobats, gym-

nasts, equestrians, voltiguers, posturers and aunt She says she is - paralyzed in her
limbs and unable to walk, besides which

for 30 days.
'

No Turning; Point.
ed by lightning in Washington on the zist . VI. 11. I UTAlili,

Publisher of Our Weekly,
aug-t- f o ... , Charlotte, N. Cmat. CHOICE GOSHEN BUTTEI1,clowns, at the same hour, in separate tents,

she seems to be' diseased in other ways.

iu expectation of his nomination: ; .

Moses is the darling pride of the corrupt
tionists, the idol of the hobby. . Therein
lies his strength., If the record made ; out
for him by his most trusty friends speaks
but half, the truth, he comes forward
foul with the prostitution of trusts
wliich he has held for the last : four
years, Becking- - only a broader field i for
the exercise 'of his dangerous talents..
It is said, luid boldly charged by Re-
publican speakers that 'P. J. Moses has
flooded the State -- With bogus pay certifi-
cates, amounting," as is . changed,' to' near
a million of dollars. . The. Treasurer claims
to have already paid out nearly $900,000
on these, certificates. r The cry Is,, still they
come, and Heaven onlv knows how many

The Advance reports" fine crops aeeopdto nouevfntiie eity i Groceries of theShe was brought from the Union! Depot tostrikes us as something new and startling in
the annals ; of the arena. The separate quality at lowest prices, at'

It is difficult to convince some that the
balls or cups attached to the anemomieter
on the roof of the "Weather Observer's

in Nash and Edgecombe and iraneral re CAPE FEAR
r.wr i ;f'the City Hall in one of the city carts and joicings thereat in the wav of good old JAMES t METTS',

.57 Market Stxel.orchestra, . brass bands and corps of per inHTAET ACADEIIYfrom thence taken to the Hospital, where fashioned dinings.
formers all complete. ' office at the foot of Market street, do not

occasionally reverse their course.' They ''We learn from the Raleighshe will remain until an opportunity offers (J)1iiiBagliaaaaau wia v vtmm aawam 'Newt that a turoentine distillery was burnto Bend her to Moore's Creek, she- - being in'We look for an immense outpouring of
the peopled Arrangements are being made .V. Iwill not admit that it is an optical delusion, ed at Sanford. Wednesday night; most of October SreT, 18 TS.destitute circumstances. OH A fiOLIvB EXTRA HEAVY,

--J, i ', . ntTy-the contents of (he building were saved.so confident are they that the balls" turn inL by the . efficient , agents to run ; excursion Gen. R. B. COLSTON-A- . 1L, PrlndpaL ;
Prof. F. BY ALFRDCND, A. aL, AssLsUmCone direction a while and then take the The.Raleigh. Nevoe says it is .j For aalo. by-- :trains into, the city, upon the .days of exhundreds of thousands are still out- - In the, How .: is your wife . to-da-y ?n said a reported that the Era newspaper will passopposite coufse,and feeveral bets have been

lost and won on the subject. - Any one whohibition at half --fare going and coming. aa4f WILLIAMS MTJRCinsONI
into new. nanus in a lew uaj9. xxarxia wui, ,friend Jo , a. French .. gentleman. "Oh,

moche de same,?,-sai- d he, "she is no better, 200:iib3.5Ch6ice3twill take the trouble of. consulting the offi &s 'matter of course, draw his pay as usuaL
t in fehnrire will fSiirl ? that the anpmrvmiA. I - t w. -j-- .! ''.v. Women require more sleep it is .said,

matter or the arm account, too, me purcnase
of new guns, and the alteration ox Spxingj
field rifles to .breeh-loailer- a, Ac. 'which
business - was entrusted to IF.'-.'Moses- ,

the State' was chiseled, out of ear $200,
000. ' Lastlv. his name appears upon the

ter to which these baUg or cubs are attached I ? -- Taverfi : At s Nashthai v men. rUfkins jdutesttiis, as, he and I tun 'fraid ' very little was. If she is
gbn to He,:I wish she wouM doit soonj ; I BOXES CnXES3, -

. ,

is intended,: to indicate: the velocity iaf the I Court, last week John Cbleyy of .WarrenIlays; ,te last'otiha J'hears of , nights to u jooxe KaiMns,
,wina ana tnat u u were possioie ior rtnem i county, was coanctea oi noree sieauns ana I TJEZF T05GTIE3, dried beef. .Wir si ki..;, i"i:n,fM io Eotes conder -unexnlatnabie list of beneficiaries of the feel so"imhappy--m-v mind. Is so, moche un--

tonfleviate fit)mtheirreralartoiir9itwould rwntenced tott '
: 1 , , ,Vw;;;- -' , BWa.armed force fund, from 'Which it seems he aetUed'Yen'she die I shall be bo mocheand the first In the morning ' is her - matuti have the effect to entirely npsetnia Jalcula-- I Moses Brum was convicted of forgcrrand t -- T"-??"" amrf. r I - : - r tv. received $11,000 for services which seek satisfied?!;: S.'- .;.V-nal admonWortXe:tf"" tiona, " ; .y; ::v J je&t on tax coo yeat Vv ';"r--- -' - ? o Vt-H- .. 1 JAS. C eTTTEgSOX 'in--t 'not the light oixlay. - - ,; ; v - ,:


